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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Office of the Secretary

Civilian Health and Medical Program of
the Uniformed Services (CHAMPUS)

AGENCY: Office of the Secretary, DoD.
ACTION: Notice of a nationwide
CHAMPUS demonstration project.

SUMMARY: On December 8, 1995,
President Clinton signed Executive
Order 12982 which called 3,800
members of the Select Reserve to active
duty in support of Operation Joint
Endeavor. The immediate nature of this
call to active duty, and the potential for
a service period of up to 270 days, may
result in lack of access or disruption in
continuity of required health care
services for the affected family
members. An extended absence from
existing employment may result in the
loss of employer-sponsored health
insurance, and the immediacy of the
call-up leaves little flexibility for
alternate arrangements. Additionally,
although family members of reservists
called to active duty for 31 or more days
will become eligible for CHAMPUS,
they will face full payment of an annual
deductible before CHAMPUS will begin
cost sharing medical expenses. In the
case of E–4’s and below, this amount is
$50 per individual, $100 for family; for
E–5’s and above the amount is $150 per
individual and $300 for family. Payment
of this out-of-pocket cost may have an
adverse impact on some economically
vulnerable personnel, especially if they
have already paid an annual deductible
for their employer sponsored insurance.
In previous surveys of reservists
activated for Desert Storm, 55% of
enlisted members and 45% of officers
called to active duty reported a loss in
income.

As a matter of general DoD personnel
policy, reservists called to active duty
for periods of 31 days or more should
be treated comparably to regular active
duty members. Consistent with this
policy, the family members of these
reservists called to active duty in
support of Operation Joint Endeavor
became eligible for CHAMPUS.
However, the normal CHAMPUS
deductible requirement presents an
inequity for these families. Because
health program deductibles are
premised on coverage for an entire year,
a beneficiary who receives coverage for
a much shorter period receives
unfavorable treatment. It is quite likely
that such beneficiaries will be required
to meet a second annual deductible
under another health plan that will
provide coverage during those months

of the year in which the reservist returns
to his or her civilian job. This
demonstration project is designed to test
an approach for addressing this special
inequity.

The Department’s effective response
to potential disruption or loss of access
to medical care for family members
requires careful review of operational
and administrative mechanisms which
can ease this hardship in the transition
from reserve to active duty status. This
demonstration is proposed for the
purpose of testing whether elimination
of the annual deductible normally
collected under standard CHAMPUS
will avoid unusual out-of-pocket costs,
disruption of continuity in care,
impaired access and problems with
beneficiary satisfaction for activated
reservists. The demonstration would
waive the CHAMPUS deductible for all
reservists called to active duty for
Operation Joint Endeavor for periods of
31 days or more and allow CHAMPUS
to immediately begin cost-sharing in
accordance with standard CHAMPUS
rules. The limited nature of this
Presidential Selected Reserve call-up for
Operation Joint Endeavor reduces the
number of activated reservists and
family members which will be available
in any given geographic area. Therefore,
to achieve a level of participation
sufficient to test new strategies, this
demonstration will occur nationwide.
Demonstration participants will include
family members of all Selected Reserve
members called to active duty for a
period of 31 days or more as a result of
Executive Order 12982 of December 8,
1995. Under Title 10, U.S. Code, Section
1092, the Department is authorized to
test different methods of financing
delivery of health care services under
CHAMPUS.

DATES: Effective December 8, 1995,
family members of selected reserve
members called to active duty for 31
days or more as a result of Executive
Order 12982, December 8, 1995, and
who, as a result of that Executive Order
become eligible for services under
CHAMPUS, may obtain those services
without paying deductibles normally
required under standard CHAMPUS.
CHAMPUS eligible beneficiaries other
than family members of reservists called
to active duty for Operation Joint
Endeavor are not eligible for
participation. In view of the immediacy
of the deployment, we are waiving the
normal thirty-day advance notice for
beginning a CHAMPUS demonstration
project.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

CAPT Deborah Kamin, Office of the
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Health
Affairs), (703)–697–8975.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Office
of the Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Health Affairs) will act as executive
agent for purposes of this demonstration
and will assume overall responsibility
for demonstration policy,
implementation, and monitoring.
DURATION: This demonstration will
operate for one year unless extended by
separate action. Continuation of the
program will depend on a program
evaluation conducted following
termination of the project. It is our
hypothesis that elimination of normally
imposed CHAMPUS deductibles for this
special group of beneficiaries will ease
potential financial hardship caused by
unexpected increases in out-of-pocket
health care costs, avoid disruption of
continuity and access to care, and
minimize beneficiary dissatisfaction in
transition from reserve to active status.
This support is an important element in
the welfare of servicemembers and their
families who are called to a significant
and immediate change in life
circumstances. Information and
experience gained as part of this
demonstration will provide the
foundation for longer term solutions in
the event of future reserve activation.
EXCLUSIONS TO THE DEMONSTRATION
PROJECT: Participation in this
demonstration is limited to active duty
family members who become eligible for
CHAMPUS as a result of selected
reserve activation in support of
Operation Joint Endeavor. This
demonstration is limited to the annual
CHAMPUS deductible; other
CHAMPUS cost sharing continues to
apply. All current CHAMPUS rules,
unless this notice specifically provides
otherwise, will continue to apply. The
changes under this demonstration will
have an effective date of December 8,
1995.

Dated: February 1, 1996.
L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 96–2755 Filed 2–8–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5000–04–M

Strategic Environmental Research and
Development Program (SERDP) Fiscal
Year 1996 Annual Report and Five-Year
(1996–2000) Strategic Investment Plan;
Notice

In accordance with Title 10, U.S.C.
Section 2902, the Strategic
Environmental Research and
Development Program Fiscal Year 1996
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Annual Report and Five-Year (1996–
2000) Strategic Investment Plan is
available for review by the public for a
period of 30 days from the date of this
notice.

Reviews shall be by appointment
only, by contacting Ms. Jenny Dowden
at (703) 506–1400, extension 563 and
conducted at the SERDP Support Office
in the space of LABAT–ANDERSON
Incorporated, 8000 Westpark Drive,
McLean, Virginia 22102. Additional
copies of the Fiscal Year 1996 Annual
Report and Five-Year (1996–2000)
Strategic Investment Plan are not
available.

Dated: February 2, 1996.
L.M. Bynum,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.
[FR Doc. 96–2753 Filed 2–8–96; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5000–04–M

Defense Logistics Agency

Privacy Act of 1974; Notice to Amend
a Record System

AGENCY: Defense Logistics Agency,
DOD.

ACTION: Notice to amend a record
system.

SUMMARY: The Defense Logistics Agency
proposes to amend a system of records
notice in its inventory of record systems
subject to the Privacy Act of 1974 (5
U.S.C. 552a), as amended.

DATES: The amendment will be effective
on March 11, 1996, unless comments
are received that would result in a
contrary determination.

ADDRESSES: Send comments to the
Privacy Act Officer, Defense Logistics
Agency, DASC-RP, Alexandria, VA
22304–6100.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr.
Barry Christensen at (703) 617–7583.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Defense Logistics Agency notices for
systems of records subject to the Privacy
Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. 552a), as amended,
have been published in the Federal
Register and are available from the
address above.

The proposed amendments are not
within the purview of subsection (r) of
the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a), as
amended, which would require the
submission of a new or altered system
report. The specific changes to the
record system being amended are set
forth below followed by the notice, as
amended, published in its entirety.

Dated: January 31, 1996.

Patricia L. Toppings,
Alternate OSD Federal Register Liaison
Officer, Department of Defense.

S322.01 DMDC

SYSTEM NAME:
Defense Outreach Referral System

(DORS) (August 8, 1995, 60 FR 40356).

CHANGES:

* * * * *

CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE
SYSTEM:

Delete first paragraph and replace
with ‘Current and former Defense
military and civilian personnel and
their spouses; U.S Coast Guard
personnel and their spouses; and
participating Federal department’s and/
or agencies’ civilian employees and
their spouses who have applied to take
part in this job placement program’.
* * * * *

PURPOSE(S):
Delete entry and replace with ‘The

purpose of this system is to facilitate the
transition of current and former Defense
military and their spouses; U.S. Coast
Guard personnel and their spouses; and
participating Federal department’s and/
or agencies’ civilian employees and
their spouses to private industry and
public employment in the event of a
downsizing of the Department of
Defense and the Federal Government.’
* * * * *

RECORD SOURCE CATEGORIES:
Delete entry and replace with ‘The

Military Services, DOD Components, the
U.S. Coast Guard, participating Federal
departments and/or agencies, and from
the subject individual via application
into the program.’
* * * * *

S322.01 DMDC

SYSTEM NAME:
Defense Outreach Referral System

(DORS).

SYSTEM LOCATION:
W.R. Church Computer Center, Naval

Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA
93940–5000.

CATEGORIES OF INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY THE
SYSTEM:

Current and former Defense military
and civilian personnel and their
spouses; U.S Coast Guard personnel and
their spouses; and participating Federal
department’s and/or agencies’ civilian
employees and their spouses who have

applied to take part in this job
placement program.

Individuals covered under Pub. L.
102–484 and 103–337, who have
applied for public employment.

CATEGORIES OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:
Computerized records consisting of

name, Social Security Number,
correspondence address, branch of
service, date of birth, separation status,
travel availability, U.S. citizenship,
occupational interests, geographic
location work preferences, pay grade,
rank, last unit of assignment,
educational levels, dates of military or
civilian service, language skills, flying
status, security clearances, civilian and
military occupation codes, and self
reported personal comments for the
purpose of providing prospective
employers with a centralized system for
locating potential employees.

AUTHORITY FOR MAINTENANCE OF THE SYSTEM:
10 U.S.C. 136, 1143, 1144, 2358; 31

U.S.C. 1535; Pub.L. 101–510, 102–484
and 103–337; and E.O. 9397.

PURPOSE(S):
The purpose of this system is to

facilitate the transition of current and
former Defense military and their
spouses; U.S. Coast Guard personnel
and their spouses; and participating
Federal department’s and/or agencies’
civilian employees and their spouses to
private industry and public employment
in the event of a downsizing of the
Department of Defense and the Federal
Government.

For former military members covered
under Pub. L. 102–484 and Pub. L. 103–
337, the information will be used to
track the participants public
employment and to verify the
participant’s public employment history
for DOD and DoT retirement and pay
eligibility.

ROUTINE USES OF RECORDS MAINTAINED IN THE
SYSTEM, INCLUDING CATEGORIES OF USERS AND
THE PURPOSES OF SUCH USES:

In addition to those disclosures
generally permitted under 5 U.S.C.
552a(b) of the Privacy Act, these records
or information contained therein may
specifically be disclosed outside the
DOD as a routine use pursuant to 5
U.S.C. 552a(b)(3) as follows:

The ‘Blanket Routine Uses’ set forth at
the beginning of DLA’s compilation of
systems of records notices apply to this
system.

POLICIES AND PRACTICES OF STORING,
RETRIEVING, ACCESSING, RETAINING AND
DISPOSING OF RECORDS IN THE SYSTEM:

STORAGE:
Electronic storage.
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